Background {#Sec1}
==========

To determine whether employees are eligible for a disability allowance following injury or illness, a work capacity evaluation is conducted. This generally involves a physical examination by a social-medical physician. While it is clearly important to verify the accuracy of these evaluations, there are no official guidelines on how to perform an external quality assurance for this evaluation process. The examination is concluded with a medical experts' report. The quality of these reports can vary substantially. Quality deficits may arise as a result of systematic bias or random error. Systematic bias refers to non-random tendency within the medical assessment to obtain certain results, while random errors describe random variations and variability that influence examination situations. For instance, if patients provide unreliable medical information, this endangers the quality of medical reports and the related work capacity judgment. The judgement is inevitably influenced by physicians' individual characteristics, experiences, and ideologies \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\]. Consequently, agreement between two independent medical experts assessing the same patient is rare \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. Social judgement theory has been used to explore and analyze differences in expert judgements, and has referred to, for example, the lens model \[[@CR7]\]. According to this model, experts acting within the same context and with access to identical medical information may have different judgments due to systematic differences in how information is processed. This observable phenomenon is attributable to variety of factors: different organisational principles for how to combine information in an appropriate way, different weights for specific pieces of information, and differences in understanding of the importance of information for the judgment. This leads to differences in diagnosis and treatment across physicians \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. Despite this variability and the susceptibility to errors, medical examination and decision-making are always based on a physician's judgement. It is therefore important to develop a tool that assesses the external quality assurance for work capacity evaluation.

This circumstance also applies when verifying social security insurance claims. Social security, especially statutory pension funds, entitles an insured person to receive disability pension in case of being incapable of working due to ill health \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\]. If specific legal and medical requirements are met, disability pension is allocated to compensate the permanent financial loss. Insured persons at risk of reduced earning capacity are subject to a medical examination in the context of a work capacity evaluation whenever their medical records yield insufficient information \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. Medical examinations employ the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF), which includes the individual evaluations of work-related somatic, psychological, and social conditions in the realm of work. Rather than simply focusing on diagnosis or disorder itself, the ICF encompasses functional aspects of diseases affecting the daily work life \[[@CR14]\]. Finally, the medical experts' reports are used as basis for subsequent socio-legal decision process. To avoid wrong decisions, these reports should therefore be reliable and valid.

Quality assurance in work capacity evaluation {#Sec2}
---------------------------------------------

In Germany, more than 800 employed physicians and additional 1000 external physicians employed on a fee basis evaluate the work capacity on behalf of 16 departments of the German Statutory Pension Insurance. To avoid systematic bias and random errors, the German Statutory Pension Insurance has developed several quality-assurance measures, including guidelines on how to evaluate the work capacity in terms of relevant chronic diseases, key instructions on how to write and structure a medical experts' report, and quality circles that foster compliance with these formalities \[[@CR15]\]. However, an external quality assurance for medical experts' reports on work capacity evaluations is missing. In principle, formal and content-related quality of reports can be assessed as a characteristic of outcome quality. Thus, we developed a quality assurance method based on a standardized peer review manual to examine the quality of medical experts' reports. Because the quality assurance programme should be obligatory for all 16 departments of the German Pension Insurance, the peer review was developed in consultation with all institutions.

Quality assurance with peer review {#Sec3}
----------------------------------

Peer review is an established method of external quality assurance in health services \[[@CR4], [@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. Inter-rater reliability is the most important criterion to guarantee fair quality comparison between two or more institutions \[[@CR4]\]. It describes the degree to which two or more peers are able to differentiate among the quality of reports (e.g. high, moderate, low quality) under similar assessment conditions (refer to \[[@CR19]\]). High inter-rater reliability ensures that an assessment is not dependent on any specific reviewer \[[@CR20]\]. The large variability of inter-rater reliability may depend on the type of review objects, as well as on the experience and training of peers. Structured implicit reviews employ standardized data sources and test questions along with pre-defined quality criteria that should ensure adequate to good reliability \[[@CR21]\]. Empirical studies, however, did scarcely confirm these assumption \[[@CR22]--[@CR29]\]. In a meta-analysis on reliability of peer assessments, Goldman reported an average weighted Kappa of 0.31 \[[@CR4]\], while a systematic review by Lilford and colleagues reported a wide range of inter-rater reliability (Cohen's Kappa) from 0.32 to 0.70 \[[@CR30]\]. To improve high inter-rater reliability, a sound peer review instrument and an associated peer training has been proposed \[[@CR31]\]. Furthermore, reliability may also be improved by statistical modifications, such as calculating reliability coefficients that take alternative forms of non-agreement into account \[[@CR32], [@CR33]\]. However, the fact remains that peer reviews based on medical records rarely exceed common cut-off criteria for good or acceptable reliability (e.g., \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]).

In view of these empirical findings, the primary objective of this study was to develop and evaluate a peer review instrument to measure the quality of work capacity evaluation using uniform criteria for assessing quality. To do this, we (1) developed a manual comprising a well-defined catalogue of test items, which can be used in peer review and train users of the instrument to (2) evaluate the inter-rater reliability. In addition, individual differences in the peer judgment (peer bias) have been investigated.

Methods {#Sec4}
=======

Development of the peer review manual {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------

In a conception and pre-test phase, the peer review manual was developed based on preliminary work from board resolutions by the German Statutory Pension Insurance \[[@CR36]\], and was put into practice in close coordination with their representatives. A catalogue of proposed quality domains, test items, and an associated evaluation system were examined and included in a peer review manual.

Conception phase {#Sec6}
----------------

During the conception phase, predefined quality domains, test items, and the evaluation system were subjected to a critical review by the investigators in charge. After examination of contents, test items were reformulated to enhance their clarity and understandability. The definition of the ordinal rating scale was discussed with the German Pension Insurance. Due to overlapping content, some test questions were removed, and their subject matter was incorporated into other items. In cooperation with the socio-medical service of the German Pension Insurance, a grading system was developed, which was further reviewed and edited in four revision rounds with the German Statutory Pension Insurance.

Structure of the peer review manual {#Sec7}
-----------------------------------

The final peer review manual encompasses a catalogue of 23 items addressing six subsidiary quality domains as well as one superordinate criterion that measures the confirmability of medical experts' reports (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The outcome quality of reports should be assessed in each of these quality domains (formal structure, clarity, transparency, completeness, medical-scientific principles, efficiency). If deficiencies occur in these domains, a report is not fundamentally considered unusable.Table 1Items and reliability of the revised version of the peer review-manual for quality assurance in work capacity evaluation (n = 325)Item no.Test questionPercentage agreementr~w\ (n = 325)~Quality domain: formal structure A.1To what extent does the report structure complied with the requirements?67.5%0.19 A.2To what extent is the unified set form, consisting of cover and back banner page, used?82.5%0.89Quality domain: clarity B.1To what extent is the linguistic expression correct and unambiguous?69.7%0.27 B.2To what extent are technical terms and abbreviations that are essential for the understanding of the report explained?50.5%0.36 B.3To what extent is the specific social medicine terminology applied correctly?68.1%0.16 B.4^a^To what extent are socio-legal implementations / conclusions omitted?80.6%0.29Quality domain: transparency C.1To what extent is the origin of medical information described?53.8%0.27 C.2To what extent does the report illustrated by which processes, methods and tools the medical results are collected?66.0%0.37 C.3To what extent does the report illustrated which measured values, reference ranges and graduations are basis of the medical assessment?57.9%0.30Quality domain: completeness D.1To what extent is the medical anamnesis depicted completely?48.9%0.27 D.2^a^To what extent are medical findings documented to answer the social medicine report questions?64.6%0.31 D.3To what extent are ICD diagnosis illustrated with their functional limitations?49.2%0.45 D.4^a^To what extent are complaints, diseases and functional limitations expressed by the insured included in the discharged summary?46.2%0.15 D.5^a^To what extent are medical findings included in the discharged summary?52.2%0.22 D.6^a^To what extent are functional limitations in relation to performance in working life evaluated?52.7%0.09 D.7To what extent are statements on previous therapy and future therapeutic options given?39.8%0.36 D.8To what extent are substantial differences in the work capacity evaluation compared to earlier medical reports explained?79.9%0.25 D.9To what extent are all social medicine report questions fully answered?43.9%0.17Quality domain: medical-scientific principles E.1To what extent is the widely accepted state of medical knowledge applied?88.6%0.27 E.2To what extent is the existing literature for work capacity evaluation of the German Pension applied?65.6%0.24Quality domain: efficiency F.1To what extent is the diagnostic investigation appropriate and necessary?72.5%0.20 F.2To what extent is the diagnostic investigation sufficient?57.3%0.22Superordinate criterion: experts' report confirmability Evaluate the confirmability of the medical report on the basis of the argumentation used.47.3%0.39Quality domains: four-point rating scale (no deficiencies, mild deficiencies, clear deficiencies, serious deficiencies); superordinate criterion: three-point rating scale (no argument interruptions; argument interruptions that can be bridged by the assessing peer; argument interruptions that cannot be bridged by the assessing peer); r~w~ = Kendall's coefficient of concordance W^a^ items has been removed from the manual in agreement with the German Statutory Pension Insurance after this present inter-rater reliability study was completed

Each quality domain was operationalized by a pre-defined set of test items. The number of items as well as the scope of surveyed facts varied for each quality domain. To ensure uniform application of the peer review manual, items were designed using a standardized structure. Namely, each item was accompanied by detailed instructions on the rateable quality deficiencies with examples. Peers rated each item using a four-point ordinal rating scale (no deficiencies, mild deficiencies, clear deficiencies, or serious deficiencies). Furthermore, these ordinal judgment possibilities were guided by pre-defined item-specific anchor definitions that describe possible quality restrictions. It is possible to distinguish between four different types of anchor definition:Grading based on quantitative increase: categories of deficiencies are defined by an ascending characteristic comparable with an ordinal scale (e.g., item B.2: explanation of a technical term is missing once/several times/most of the time).Grading based on quantitative content sensitive increase: the rating quality deficiencies are defined based on a content-wise increasing characteristic (e. g., item B.3: "there are failures, but this results in no incomprehensible conclusions / misleading conclusions / inevitably wrong conclusions").Grading based on different content: there is no quantitative ranking of deficiencies. Instead, deficiency categories are defined according to different individual aspects comparable with a nominal scale (e.g., item D.9: "there are no statements concerning the need for rehabilitation / the beginning and duration of disease / the qualitative work performance").Grading based on socio-medical relevance: categories of deficiencies are differentiated according to socio-medical relevance of the deposited criterion (e.g., item C.3: "the exact value for one socio-medically measurement which is not decisive for the work capacity evaluation is missing / the exact values for more than one socio-medically measurements which is not decisive for the work capacity evaluation are missing / the exact value for at least one socio-medically measurement which is decisive for the work capacity evaluation is missing").

Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 shows an example of the structure of a complete review item.

The superordinate criterion of confirmability evaluates fundamental disruptions in a medical report's line of argument. The peers should evaluate the meaningful combination of individual assessment steps, e.g., by bridging information from anamnesis and medical findings to socio-medical epicrisis (discharged summary) and, in the following, from epicrisis to work capacity. The argumentation line also includes a comprehensive description of functional limitations and disabilities. By assessing this criterion, peers make an overall judgment on the verifiability of reports. Peers evaluate the gaps in the argumentation on a three-point ordinal scale (no argument interruptions; argument interruptions that can be bridged by the assessing peer; argument interruptions that cannot be bridged by the assessing peer). If there were flaws in the argumentation line, applicability of the report could be questioned according to peer review. In addition to the superordinate criterion 22 items delineate the six subsidiary quality domains listed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.

Pre-test phase {#Sec8}
--------------

After construction, the manual was pre-tested to investigate its practicality, and to identify any possible variance or errors. Twelve medical experts (peers) took part in the pre-test, representing the specialist fields surgery (*n* = 2), orthopaedics (*n* = 1), internal medicine (*n* = 3), general practice (n = 3), and neurology-psychiatry (n = 3). The selection of peers was coordinated by the Social Medicine Department of the German Statutory Pension Insurance. To ensure an unbiased assessment, selected peers were not involved in development process to date, and should not yet have knowledge of the manual (quality domains, items, evaluation system). The peers did not receive any training on how to use the manual yet. Conceptually, the manual and its items should be formulated in a standardised way and be self-explanatory to the extent that no additional peer training should be required.

Out of a pool of 24 medical expert's reports, every peer assessed six reports by following the manual. Each report was evaluated by three peers resulting in 72 reviews in total. Structure, scope, design, clarity, and understandability of the test items were rated from very good to very poor on a six-point rating scale. Whenever judging a test item, possible difficulties were recorded by the investigating peer. In addition, peers recorded the time spent for reviewing a report. Inter-rater reliability for the superordinate criterion was exploratively computed to obtain a first indication of the quality of peer review. Fleiss' Kappa was calculated to assess the agreement of judgments. This coefficient is used when the same objects are judged by a fixed number of raters \[[@CR20], [@CR37]\].

Peer review process and inter-rater reliability {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------

Inter-rater reliability was assessed based on a revised version of the manual (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) once the pre-test was completed. Overall, 19 peers who were affiliated with 12 participating regional pension insurance institutions took part in the evaluation. All peers were medical physicians that volunteered for the study. Peers had considerable experience in social medical services in writing reports themselves or evaluating reports from external experts. They were specialized in surgery (*n* = 3), orthopaedics (n = 3), internal medicine/general practice (*n* = 9), and neurology/psychiatry (*n* = 4). None of the participants had previously been involved in external quality assurance.

All peers attended a two-day peer training. Under guidance they learned how to use the manual by reviewing two selected reports. Individual judgements were discussed in the light of predefined expert judgements according to the manual. These predefined judgements were carried out by a medical expert's panel in the field of social medicine from the German Pension Insurance. Review and discussion took place in the setting of two small groups of approximately ten peers supervised by these medical experts. During training, all peers assessed the same reports. The task of the moderators, who were experienced in social medicine, was to calibrate all peers to facilitate uniform application of the test items. The main objective of working in small groups was to minimize the peers' scope for interpretation and to follow the rules of the manual exclusively when assessing experts' reports. After training, the peers practiced individually applying the manual on three test reports. Following these reports, all peers were contacted by telephone and interviewed about their experiences and problems. To evaluate the success of the training, consensus was defined as the percentage of consistent assessments in the most frequently selected category of deficiencies (mode). After completing the training, a five-month review period followed.

Review phase {#Sec10}
------------

In this study, 20 anonymous experts' reports, detailing the work capacity evaluation of disability pension claimants, were simultaneously assessed by all peers to determine inter-rater reliability and individual differences in peer judgments. In addition to these 20 reports, 240 experts' reports have been evaluated by two peers each to characterize the range of different reliability coefficients. The results of this analysis are published elsewhere \[[@CR38]\]. The reports were randomly selected and addressed medical problems from the three major medical indications: surgery/orthopaedics, internal medicine/general practice, and neurology/psychiatry. The reports must have been drawn up within the last 12 months. Further, the claimant should not have received a medical rehabilitation one year before the work capacity evaluation. Reports differ in length depending on individual case and major indication. The evaluation included medical experts' reports from employed physicians as well as external experts, who were required to comply with the published guidelines for writing reports \[[@CR39]\].

Peer review was designed as an inter-specialist procedure in which rater evaluate reports, independent of their medical discipline. Concordance was measured with percentage agreement and Kendall's coefficient of concordance W (r~w~). This coefficient can be calculated for two or more judges providing ordinal data. Furthermore, non-agreement is considered in a graduated way \[[@CR20]\]. According to the interpretation guidelines by Altman \[[@CR34]\] and Landis and Koch \[[@CR35]\], reliability values from 0.00 to 0.20 indicate slight, 0.21 to 0.40 fair, 0.41 to 0.60 moderate and 0.61 to 0.80 substantial agreement.

All peers were informed about the study, received project information, and gave written consent to participate. All study participants who took part in the pre-test and in the evaluation of the inter-rater reliability operated with anonymous medical experts' reports. As the peer review was performed with an online survey, only anonymized data were processed and evaluated by the researchers in charge. By analysing only anonymous data (no code list, no personal reference possible), an ethic approval from an ethic review board was not required. This approach complies with national ethical guidelines \[[@CR40]\].

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Pre-test of the peer review manual {#Sec12}
----------------------------------

The mean duration to review one medical report was 57 (SD 30.2) minutes. Assessment of reports from the medical specialist field of internal medicine/general practice took the longest (62 (SD 24.4) minutes), followed by orthopaedics/surgery (60 (SD 52.7) minutes) and neurology/psychiatry (50 (SD 19.3) minutes). A comparison between individual reviewers showed significant differences in length of time needed to perform one review, with an average processing time ranging from 27 to 133 min.

Assessing difficulties applying the manual, peers indicated in 10% of the 72 reviews to had issues applying the superordinate criterion. The other 22 test items showed a significant scattering from 3% (item A.2) to 29% (item E.2). Most problems were reported with test items from the two quality domains medical-scientific principles and efficiency. The overall structure of the manual was rated with a score of 1.8 (1 = very good, 6 = insufficient). Understandability of the items was rated most critically, with a mean of 3.2. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} provides results for each specialist fields.Table 2Descriptive results for the formal review of the manual (*n* = 11; missing = 1)CriterionMRangeMMMHow do you judge ...IM/GPO/SN/P... the structure of the manual1.81--31.82.31.3... the extent of the manual2.61--51.83.82.3... the layout of the manual2.31--41.82.33.0... the clarity of the quality domains and their test items2.11--31.82.32.3... the understandability of the manuals'introduction2.11--41.82.53.0... the understandability of the test items3.22--52.54.02.3... the manual in total2.41--32.32.52.4six-point rating scale (1 = very good; 6 = insufficient). *M* Mean, *IM/GP* Internal medicine/general practitioner, *O/S* Orthopaedic/surgery, *N/P* Neurology/psychiatry

The pre-test results revealed a need for revision of the manual. Only half of the participating peers judged the practical realisation of the test items to be adequate. The revision was performed benefiting from 215 annotations that were made by 12 physicians during the pre-test. Test item A.2 was the only question that was handled without any further problems or suggestions for improvement. Peers' annotations focused on items per se, items descriptions or categories of the four-point ordinal rating scale. In most cases, the aim was to sharpen and clarify individual wording because items were ambiguous. For example, item D.3 ("To what extent are ICD diagnoses illustrated?") was appended to include "... with their functional limitations" (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). To simplify the items, it was proposed that specific report sections should be marked to which the items refer. In case of item D.3, the item should only refer to diagnoses section and not to other sections of the report.

Other annotations described what should not be subject to peer review. Item B.1 ("To what extent is the linguistic expression correct and unambiguous?") should only be evaluated as long as it did not extend to a critique of an expert's writing style. In some cases, all deficiency categories were rewritten. This structural change led to the anchor definition type, in which the ordinal grading was based on socio-medical relevance (e.g., items C.1 to C.3) to take into account the impact on work capacity evaluation. Four test items were fundamentally reformulated, and several text passages were modified that concerned the detailed item instructions and the ordinal deficit categories. All amendments were discussed in several feedback rounds with the German Statutory Pension Insurance and experts in the field and were finally approved.

Exploratory inter-rater reliability analysis with regard to the superordinate criterion was calculated using Fleiss' Kappa. In the group of internal medicine/general practice we found a percentage agreement of 41% between all rater pairs. These values, however, did not differ significantly from the expected random match rate of 34% (κ~m~ = 0.11, *p* \> 0.05). Agreement of peers with neurology/psychiatry expertise amounted 33%, and was therefore located within random range (κ~m~ = − 0.04, p \> 0.05). Orthopaedics/surgery peers achieved moderate agreement. The observed peer agreement of 67% was significantly higher than the random expected agreement of 36% (κ~m~ = 0.48, *p* \< 0.05).

Training results {#Sec13}
----------------

After peer training, all participating peers assessed three reports according to the revised peer review manual. Data from 57 reviews (three reports by each of the 19 peers) were collected. A verifiable review was lost during digital transmission. Digital access was not possible for this review, which was excluded from further analysis. Consensus values for all six quality domains ranged from 31 to 100% and averaged 69%. The consensus values for the superordinate criterion ranged from 47 to 67%. No peer reported understanding or application problems dealing with the manual or the test items during the telephone interview. The only problems reported were due to the technical implementation but were solved.

Inter-rater reliability of the peer review manual {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------

Inter-rater reliability was evaluated by calculating average reliability coefficients for all reports that has been assessed by all peers. Overall, 325 reviews were conducted. Agreement on the superordinate criterion was highly heterogeneous and ranged from 29.2 to 87.5%. On average, agreement of all peers on the superordinate criterion was 47.3%. The corresponding inter-rater reliability value was r~w~ = 0.39. The reliability of the 22 test items of the subsidiary quality domains was heterogeneous with moderate variances. Depending on the item, reliability expressed as Kendall's W ranged from 0.09 to 0.89 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Coefficients of a discipline-specific evaluation (e.g., orthopaedic surgeons evaluating only orthopaedic reports, psychiatrists only psychiatric reports, etc.) showed similar characteristics as the main outcomes. Moreover, the selection of individual medical indications significantly reduced the number of cases included in the calculation. In fact, some coefficients could not be calculated or were based on very few cases. Regarding the superordinate criterion, surgery/orthopaedics had a lower (r~w~ = 0.18) and internal medicine/general practice had a slightly higher reliability value (r~w~ = 0.45) compared to the main evaluation outcome. The indication-specific reliability for neurology/psychiatry medical reports was r~w~ = 0.35.

Peer judgment differences {#Sec15}
-------------------------

Considering that all peers judged the same reports there was a notable variance in peer assessments between the participating physicians concerning the superordinate criterion. The percentage distribution identified peer preferences for certain deficit scale severities. As seen in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, individual peer bias exists within the review, illustrated here using line of argument. The most lenient peer~1~ assessed 83% of the reports to have no argument interruptions, whereas the strictest peer~18~ rated only 22% of these reports as adequate. Furthermore, two peers (peer~1~ and peer~2~) never assigned the highest scale category (argument interruptions that cannot be bridged by physicians) to any report.Fig. 1Percentage distribution of the superordinate criterion per peer. Figure shows peers judgements based on 20 medical reports reviewed by all peers for the superordinate criterion per peer. The calculation of percentage agreement demonstrate the individual usage of different deficiency categories when reviewing identical reports on a three-point rating scale; green colour: percentage of reports judged with no argument interruptions; yellow colour: percentage of reports judged with argument interruptions that can be bridged by the physician; red colour: percentage of reports judged with argument interruptions that cannot be bridged by the physician; *n* = 325 reviews; *n* = 18 peers

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Interpretation of the inter-rater reliability {#Sec17}
---------------------------------------------

Our findings strongly support the expectation that peer reviews based on medical records rarely achieve common cut-off criteria for good inter-rater reliability. In general, a reliability value of 0.7 can be interpreted as good, yet our results suggest that the manual for quality assurance does not reach this level. Applying the common interpretation guidelines by Altman or Landis and Koch, two items have a slight, 17 items a fair, two items a moderate and one item a substantial reliability \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. With a value of 0.39, the superordinate criterion as the primary outcome demonstrated fair reliability. Analysis showed variations in reliability depending on the medical field of the peer. Internal medicine specialists and general practitioners showed the best agreement. A discipline-specific evaluation may not be recommended due to the small case quantity that was ultimately included in the reliability calculation. Besides the conventional interpretation standards we adapted our reliability interpretation based on similar research contexts as has been proposed in the literature \[[@CR41]\]. For this purpose, the reliability (r~w~) of our main criterion was compared to peer review results from the external quality assurance programme in inpatient and outpatient medical rehabilitation in Germany \[[@CR42]\]. Compared to this peer review, the reliability of the superordinate criterion is similar to the reliability coefficients of the peer review for the medical fields of orthopaedics (r~w~: 0.39 versus 0.35) and neurology/psychiatry (r~w~: 0.39 versus 0.30).

There are no graded interpretation guidelines for percentage agreement, as 100% indicates full and 0% indicated no consensus between two independent judges \[[@CR43]\]. As a rule of thumb, percent agreement should be at least 75%, and good agreement can be defined as 90% or more \[[@CR44]\]. Our range of agreement varies from 29.2 to 87.5% for test items of the subsidiary quality domains and reached 47.3% for the superordinate criterion. Thus, only four test items surpassed the minimum requirement.

Notably, the level of percentage agreement does not always correlate with inter-rater reliability. This reflects a statistical artefact on nominal or ordinal data. Reliability can be low if the majority of ratings are in the same deficit category, and thus not all categories are being exploited by the peers. The ratio of values influences reliability. Since reliability depends on how judgments are distributed, high reliability should not be expected if many ratings are in the same deficit category (see \[[@CR44]\]). High percentage agreement based on one or two deficit categories indicates high concordance, but can lead to low reliability values. We have previously demonstrated that concordance and reliability of peer judgments do not occur by chance \[[@CR38]\]. Considering these findings, results on percentage agreement can provide valid information, even if chance agreement is not taken into account.

Pre-test reliability {#Sec18}
--------------------

During pre-test, no high significance values were found. However, the pre-test was not initially designed to achieve high reliability. The focus was on the elaboration of a comprehensive peer review manual and a factually-correct catalogue of test items. The calculation of reliability was performed to assess the feasibility of the peer review procedure. These rather low reliability values emphasised that objectivity and reliability can only be achieved if quality criteria were operationalized tightly. Accordingly, the manual and its rating scale were fundamentally revised. A further pre-test, which was not carried out, could have provided information whether these changes were sufficient.

Confounding variables and sources of variance {#Sec19}
---------------------------------------------

A number of confounding factors may contribute to low reliability in a peer review process. According to our results, the main sources of variance seems to be the peer review instrument, the peer training, the peers and the medical experts' reports itself. As previously explained, the lens models of social judgement theory outlines the basic phenomenon of different judgements \[[@CR7]\]. Despite taking measures to ensure good reliability in constructing the peer review manual, we observed this systematic peer bias (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The unequal peer judgments have an impact on the magnitude of inter-rater reliability and may be the result of a systematic bias or from bias due to individual reviewer's characteristics. Such bias, in which peers are systematically harsh or lenient, has been described in previous research and can be attributed to individuals' differences such as gender, medical field, or other individual personal traits \[[@CR45], [@CR46]\].

Retrospectively, the systematic peer bias could have potentially been avoided if learning monitoring had been carried out during peer training. This would have enabled us to identify peers who did not use all levels of the ordinal rating scale. Such peers could have been specifically retrained to judge the test items according to the manuals' instructions. Thus, while peer training was an integral part of our project, it was not sufficiently evaluated. Since peers did not provide any feedback regarding problems using the items, we proceeded to the evaluation phase. Future research should assess peer skills during training and intervene if necessary. Furthermore, targeted work in small groups with subsequent calibration may have its advantages, but we can't be sure whether all peers have understood the application of the test item. The training was not standardized with predefined learning objectives and methods, and did not provide monitoring of trainees and moderators. Peer training should be more directed towards calibrating the peers to the rules of the manual.

The reliability reported in this study indicates that objectivity and reliability (as a precondition of validity) can only be achieved when: (1) the description of the items in the manual and their ordinal grading scale were tightly formulated, (2) peers who participating in the review process are provided with sufficient rater training, and (3) when the population (here: the medical experts' reports) are sufficiently heterogeneous to allow distinction. Clear understandability of the different items is essential for uniform and unequivocal application.

During conception of the manual, a design with pre-defined rating scale anchor definitions for each item was chosen. A reason for limited reliability could be the four different types of anchor definition. In retrospect, it would have been more appropriate to use a uniform scale for assessing deficiencies. Even though each rating scale category was illustrated with examples, the peers reported occasional problems with their scale application. For example, problems were reported for the differentiation between socio-medically relevant and non-relevant measurement in test item C.3 or the quantitative differentiation between one, several and predominantly number of failures in test item B.2. To further increase reliability, the six subsidiary quality domains and the superordinate criterion could potentially be merged. In accordance with the typical structure of an evaluation score, the items scores could be summed and averaged instead of evaluating each item individually. This approach would make it possible to calculate the Intra Class Correlation (ICC) for interval scales \[[@CR47]\], and to calculate Cronbach's Alpha as a measure of internal consistency.

Another confounding variable is the medical report itself. The German Pension Insurance has articulated and published the requirements for socio-medical reports \[[@CR39]\]. These requirements contain unified forms and provide specifications on the content and the formal structure of reports. The test items and quality domains in our peer review are based on these specifications and therefore measuring the quality of reports. Unfortunately, the validity of the report itself cannot be verified by the peer review. It is not possible to verify whether the expert, who wrote the report, followed the guideline. If the object of review itself is insufficient, reviewing it can be complicated and lead to inaccurate judgments.

Other confounding factors are worth noting. For example, a widely defined item like the superordinate criterion is harder to measure than a specific test item with predefined anchor definitions. Additionally, the number of scale categories may affect the level of concordance, as a low number of categories can reduce reliability coefficients. The distribution of peer assessments to the same deficit category on the quality rating scale can have a negative impact on the level of concordance. Nearly perfect agreement, without variance, can decrease reliability.

Conclusion {#Sec20}
==========

Many studies have investigated the inter-rater reliability of peer review procedures and reported only fair to moderate reliability values \[[@CR22]--[@CR29]\]. Systematic development of a review tool has been recommended to counteract systematic bias. We attempted to construct a reliable peer review instrument taking into account recommendations from the literature. Although our instrument was pre-tested, revised and users have been trained, we merely achieved a fair inter-rater reliability in the main outcome (superordinate criterion). In summary, the reliability of our peer review manual was limited.

However, all participating physicians agreed that an approximation of peer judgments is possible through calibration to the rules of the manual among peers. In the context of our results, peers should receive standardized training before, and periodically after, the review process to improve reliability and to ensure fair quality comparisons. These regular training workshops would be effective if all peers involved in the quality assurance process are judging and discussing the same medical reports for which there are properly referenced reviews.

Revision of the manual {#Sec21}
----------------------

The peer review manual was initially developed in the context of practical experience and preliminary considerations, which is a common procedure in the development of manuals. The iterative improvement was also based on the practical feedback from the pre-test. Nevertheless, the present study revealed that the manual requires further improvement. For practical application, the deficit categories with their four-point ordinal rating scales and anchor definitions were not always sufficiently distinguishing. The peers suggested that specific test items should be deleted for practical reasons. This suggestion, as well as low reliability scores, prompted us to remove five items from the latest version of the peer review manual (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The peers agreed that even a detailed description of the superordinate criterion would not genuinely enhance the evaluating process. At the same time, this criterion was considered as useful and relevant for judging a medical report. It has been rated as the most important and not interchangeable criterion for this quality assurance programme by the peers following the review phase. Using the superordinate criterion, the peers examined the link between different evaluation steps and the confident derivation of work capacity. Hence, this criterion judges the appropriate inner logic used to review a medical report. Proposed amendments to the superordinate criterion, however, were not sufficient, and therefore were not elaborated. Discussions with the peers revealed limitations in the specification of test items and our ordinal deficit grading system. These limitations do not originate exclusively in the manual itself, but also reflect the complexity of individual case constellations in evaluating the work capacity for disability pensions. The current version of the peer review manual can be retrieved from the homepage of the German Statutory Pension Insurance \[[@CR48]\].

Previous literature \[[@CR24], [@CR31], [@CR49]\] suggests that enhancing the peer review instrument seems to be a promising measure to reduce inter-rater variability. Improvement of the peer review manual and training of peers can enhance inter-rater reliability and reduces systematic bias \[[@CR29], [@CR31]\]. The peer review as an external quality assurance tool should not be applied in isolation; ideally, peer review should be complemented by measures of internal quality management. Our results suggest several desirable features for developing a valid and reliable peer review instrument: good and clear operationalisation of quality criteria, a refined and well evaluated manual, a standardized peer-training with adequate learning objectives and teaching methods for initial and continuing training, and sufficient opportunities for learning success control during and after training.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec22}

Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Subsidiary quality domain item D.3. Shows the structure of review item D.3 from the subsidiary quality domain completeness. The item consists of the test question, a detailed instruction on the rateable quality deficiencies and the four-point ordinal rating scale with pre-defined item-specific anchor definitions that describe possible quality restrictions. (DOCX 21 kb)
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